AN A.D.’S GUIDE TO USING SOCIAL MEDIA
MIKE SILZER
- Athletic Director
- Troy HS
- Mike Silzer <msilzer@fjuhsd.org>

CHRIS CALDERWOOD
- Assistant Principal / Athletic Director
- Rancho Mirage HS
- Calderwood, Chris <ccalderwood@psusd.us>
WHAT ARE THE PITFALLS OF USING SOCIAL MEDIA?
RESIST THE TEMPTATION TO ACT INAPPROPRIATELY
THERE'S A DIFFERENCE

INFORMAL V. INAPPROPRIATE
YOU ARE WHAT YOU POST!

REMEMBER
BE CAREFUL WHEN FRIENDING AND FOLLOWING
WHAT TO POST?

HOW DO I KNOW

WHAT TO POST?
INFORMATIONAL POSTS

What to post?
Rancho Mirage High School

Sports Physicals

First Step for 2017-2018 Sports Season

Date: Tuesday, May 16th 2017
Time: 5:00 PM
Location: Main Gym @ RMHS
Fee: $20.00 per Athlete*

Prior to Physicals:
- Print Physical Form from
  http://www.ranchomiragehighschool.org/athletic-clearance.html
- Fill out First Page of the Physical Forms
- Must have Parent/Guardian Signature
- Bring $20.00 CASH
- Wear clothing that will allow movement

Meetings

INFORMATIONAL POSTS
GTenn makes the most of their trip up the mountain by beating Big Bear HS 15-3!

Rattlers have the ball 1/10 on their own 20...0:15 left 24-21 PD

GVB wins 4th set 25-22...wins match 3-1 over visiting Indio. Great first game!!
Changes in Schedules and/or Transportation

No BGolf today. Postponed due to weather.

Attending Tennis Peeps: The tennis match scheduled for PD has been moved to RMHS TONIGHT at 6:30 pm. Under the lights, baby! See you there...here!

Go Rattlers
INFORMATIONAL POSTS

Links to other Media
#GoBruins

Freshman Logan Casavant impressed in his outdoor debut as he blitzed the 200m in a time of 21.42 (+2.0) to win the event.

#GoBruins
Troy Warrior Athletics

Troy continued their league unbeaten streak with a victory over Fullerton. Final Score: Troy 11 - Fullerton 6

SoCal Sidelines CIF Southern Section
OC Varsity #troyhs

Rancho Mirage High School Athletics

Game of the Week: Rancho Mirage (3-0) vs. Palm Desert (2-1) at Palm Desert High School.

Published by Chris Calderwood [?] - September 15 at 6:47pm - Palm Desert

More pregame...
WHAT ELSE

CAN I POST?
PROMOTIONAL POSTS

What to post?
Upcoming games

**PROMOTIONAL POSTS**

- **TROY @ SONORA** 4 PM MONDAY 5/8

- **RMHS VS LOHS**
  - **TUESDAY**
  - COME ON OUT!
  - 3:15PM 9/13/16
  - @ RMHS TENNIS COURTS

- **CIF** Ford Southern Section Championships
  - **CIFSS Div. XII FINALS**
  - Rancho Mirage HS @ Arroyo HS
  - Saturday, 12/3/16
  - 7:00pm
CIF FINALS!
DIV 12
RANCHO MIRAGE
@ ARROYO
SATURDAY
12/3/16
7PM

Battle for the De Anza League Wrestling Title
Rancho Mirage v. Coachella Valley
Wednesday, 1/25/17
6:00pm
The Snake Pit
RMHS Main Gym

PROMOTIONAL POSTS

Game Day

SJHS @ RMHS
CIF DIV V SEMIFINALS!
SEE YOU THERE!
WEDNESDAY
11/9/16
2PM
RMHS TENNIS COURTS
League/CIF Champs

PROMOTIONAL POSTS
Playoff Stuff

PROMOTIONAL POSTS
PROMOTIONAL POSTS

Player of Game/Week

Kristen Chong
Class of 2017

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Jake Eisner
Class of 2017

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

PROMOTIONAL POSTS
Promote Team Pages
CAN I POST?
INSPIRATIONAL POSTS

What to post?
"It is amazing what you can accomplish when you do not care who gets the credit."

-Harry Truman
Messages for Players
Did you know that high school sports is an almost uniquely American phenomenon? In most other countries, high school age students play for club teams as their only way of competing in a given sport. Most club teams are associated with cities, not local high schools. Marching bands also originated in the US and although many have tried, marching bands have not been replicated at any significant level outside the United States. I say this because there is nothing more American than going to a high school athletic contest. Try it! Take the family. You'll enjoy it.

Please take note, though, that few areas of the country love their high school sports more than Texas. In vast areas of Texas and Louisiana today students, athletes and families are doing everything but getting ready for Friday Night Football. Their fields, their towns, and their homes are inundated with water in the aftermath of Hurricane Harvey. Please take a moment to think of them as you enjoy our great traditions. Our hearts go out to all the people effected by this tragedy...it could very well be us.

We'll see you at the game. Go Rattlers!

https://t.co/5R6DmnnBbyM
Facebook.com/RedCrossHouston
Twitter.com/RedCrossHouston
#JJWatt

Rancho Mirage High School Athletics added a new photo.
Published by Chris Calderwood on July 29

Rancho Mirage High School Athletics says Goodbye to Dr. Wagner!

After five years as the only principal that RMHS has ever known, Dr. Ken Wagner accepted a job at the district level in another school district and is moving on. Make no mistake...there is no single person who has had more of an effect on what is now Rancho Mirage High School Athletics than Dr. Wagner.

From the very beginning, long before RMHS opened it’s doors in the fall of 2013 Dr. Wagner’s mark was being made on athletics at RMHS. From the priority he placed on properly funding a new school’s athletic department to the people who were hired to fulfill this vision, to his love for our athletes. Dr. Wagner has molded, shaped, cajoled, cheered for...and most importantly, consistently supported athletics at Rancho Mirage High School. We are all very proud of what our athletes and coaches have accomplished in a very short amount of time as we enter into our fifth school year. No one has been more instrumental in and more proud of what RMHS has become than Ken Wagner. It is our responsibility to continue what he has begun.

We wish him well. He will be missed!

5,202 people reached

Like Comment Share

Mauricio Alvarez, Dominic Kirby and 51 others

Top Comments:

Messages for Parents

INSPIRATIONAL POSTS
WHAT PLATFORM(S) SHOULD I USE?
CHOICES...CHOICES

PLATFORM??

[Social media icons]
PRESENTERS

MIKE SILZER

- Athletic Director
- Troy HS
- Mike Silzer <msilzer@fjuhsd.org>

CHRIS CALDERWOOD

- Assistant Principal / Athletic Director
- Rancho Mirage HS
- Calderwood, Chris <ccalderwood@psusd.us>

CIFSS ATHLETIC DIRECTOR’S SUMMIT - OCTOBER 16, 2017